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Norwich Pub Guide 

In	  the	  not	  too	  distant	  past	  it	  was	  said	  that	  Norwich	  had….	  

……a	  pub	  for	  every	  day	  of	  the	  year	  

..….	  and	  a	  church	  for	  every	  week!	  
 

Norwich has the proud boast of being the ‘City of Ale’, with a good range of pubs and 
bars selling local brews, as well as a wide variety of other drinks. Here are 10 of the 
best places to eat and drink closest to The Great Hospital, Open, The Maids Head, 
and The Premier Inn. 
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 Restaurants & Cafes 
 



 

1. The Red Lion*   Local List 
Victorian pub with outside seating near the medieval Bishops Bridge, and only 
a short walk to the C14 Cow Tower or Pulls Ferry along the riverside walk. 
http://redlionnorwich.com/ 

 

2. Adam and Eve, Bishopgate *   Grade II 
Norwich’s oldest pub can be a tight squeeze inside, but plenty of seats outside 
to admire the architecture on a sunny evening (fingers crossed!) 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Adam-Eve-Norwich/304797245222 
 

 

3. The Wig and Pen*    Grade II 
This C17 tavern has plenty of outside seating in one of Norwich’s largest 
medieval plains. 
http://www.thewigandpen.com/ 
 

 

4. Take 5*   Grade II* (undercroft) 
An artsy/bohemian crowd head to this bar with some unusual art on the walls! 
Conveniently opposite the entrance to the Maids Head! 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Take-5/102105146518422 

 

5. The Lawyer*  Local List 
As the name suggests, usually considered a more upmarket drinking 
establishment! 
http://www.thelawyernorwich.co.uk/ 
 

 

6. The Ribs of Beef *  Local List 
A cosy traditional pub. Worth checking out downstairs to see if you can get 
one of the few seats overlooking the river! 
http://www.ribsofbeef.co.uk/ 
 

 

7. Kings Head  Grade II 
A pub that prides itself on selling only real ale on its handpumps…one for the 
real ale buffs. Magdalen Street is also the place for curry houses! 
http://www.kingsheadnorwich.com/ 
 

 

8. The Golden Star*  Grade II 
A traditional pub with a cosy interior conveniently close to the Premier Inn. 
Some of the best home cooked pub food in Norwich.  
http://www.goldenstarnorwich.co.uk/ 
 

 

9. Playhouse Bar   
A quirky riverside bar with outside seating - attracts a young artsy crowd and 
bohemian types going to theatre. 
http://www.theplayhousebar.co.uk/ 
 

 

10. Cinema City – The Dining Room Bar*  Grade I (undercroft) 
Attached to Norwich’s independent cinema – worth popping in for a drink or 
just to have a nosy around the medieval hall and undercroft!  
http://www.norwichdiningrooms.co.uk/ 

`(*food served until 9pm) 
 


